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New president
.
sworn In
UPCOMING CAREER
SERVICES EVENTS
Open house
Sept. 13, 24 p.m,~
Prince 117 & 119.

Thursday~

Career Services Orientation
Sessions
Tues, Sept. 18 11 :30 p.m,
ThUTS Sept. 20, 3 p.m,
Wed. ept 26, 3 p.m,
Fri, Sept. 28, 11 :30 a.m,
all in Prince 117.
t

Fall Workshop :
Resume Writing,
Mon, Oct. 8;
Interviewing Skills,
Tues, Oet. 9;
What Can I Do With This
Major?
Wed, Oct 10
Developing NetwOrking Skills,
Thurs, Oct. 11
Getting Into Graduate School

Workshop.
l'ue • Oct. 16 ALL AT 3 P.M.
IN PRINCE 116

Fall Networking Luncheon,
Thurs, Oct. 25, noon..2 p.m.
Private Dining Room, The
Common.

S.T.A.R.
.TA.R. Ar yOU one of the
many people tired of being
labeled by what your peer 0
foolishly do? If so, prove that
tereotyp wrong by making a
djfferen e in the world around
ou because if you're not a
part of the olution then
ou're part of the problem. If
ou would like orne guidance
on how to become a part of
fthe olution, contact STAR.
,CU's community ervice
rganization. WAITHl Don't
n away when you hear com*
,munity service! It's not a bad
thing, really. ervicng your
;community is a great

contillued from page Ai
this board are unknown,
the decision wa evere
enough to remove Sauthoff
from his pre. idency. Presently,
it is unknown whether
Sauthoff re. igned his position
or was removed.
SGA by-laws dictate that
any executive member of the
SGA must "not be on disciplinary probation."
Earlier this week University
President Ron Ingle released a
tatement concenling the matter. Ingle stated that the position of SGA president was
deemed vacant.
As stated in the
Con titution of the Student
Government Association, the
duty of the current vice-pre i-

dent "shall be to 'ucceed to the
office of the SGA president,
should the office become permanently vacant." This clau e
has been u 'ed only a few times
in Univer ity histor and only
after the acting president
resigned from the position.
The Campus Judicial Board
is a body establi hed to judge
student mi conduct outside of
the classroom. It is made of
five elected faculty, three
administrative staff or faculty,
and five students. This pool i
used to pull the five panel
member which judge any trial,
two students, two faculty and
one administrator. Hearings
into 'tudent misconduct are
strictly confidential.
T,

Banl,- of America fraud
In South Carolina
By Dianne Sprinkle
assistant editor
It may be thought that college students are sheltered in their
own little campu , but that is not the case.
Recentlv on Francis Marion University and Columbia College
campus', u~known persons, without pern~ission, set up a booth
on campus getting tudents to fill out applications to get personal information and u e it to steal students idenity
"It is hard enough to be a college student without someone
stealing your identy," says John Jriggs, the Market President of
Bank of American for the Grand Strand. "Credit card fraud is
going on and we want to make sure that they know. "
Beware Coastal Students of any booths that are being set up
and the possibility of applications being sent to your mailboxes.
During this da' and age, with ever rthing being on computers
and out there, do what ever you can to protect yourself.

Correction
It has come to the attention of the 'taff of The Chanticleer that
an article appearing in the April 26 issue was mi leading. The artide, headlined "Board ay 'no impeachment"', reported that former
SGA Pre ident David Woodley wa involved In stealing someone's
keys while at a conference. Since the time that thi article ratl¥ it
ha been pointed out that these tatements may be misleading.
Woodley never stated that he was involved in this matter: We are
sorry for any confusion.

Depression on the
By Leta Shy
(U-WIRE) BERKELEY,
Calif. - Depre'sion and an. -iet '
disorders are ri ing among coilege freshmen, inciting psychologists to publicize step. colleges can take to help and treat
depressed students.
The 2001 National Survey
of Coun 'eling Center Directors
reports that 84 percent of student counseling directors are
worried with the increase in
the number of freshmen that
arrive at college with sever
p 'ychological illnes e'.
The American P ychological
Association predicL<; that
around 1.6 million incoming
college freshmen will experience a depres ive episode this
vear.
Dr. Robert Reichler, chief
executive officer and medical
director of the Pacific Institute
of Mental Health in Seattle,
links depres ion and anxiety
among students to mounting
. tress and being alone in a
strange place with little or no
upport.
"There is a lot being
demanded" of today's college
student, Reichler 'aid. "The
stress builds up."
Highly competitive collegeS
are especially vulnerable to
high rate of depre sion
among student, due to the
correlation between p ychological illness and perfectionism or overachieving, Reichler
said .
Symptoms of depression
include persistent feeling' of
sadncs , 10 s of intere t in pr viously enjo.:cd activities, irritability, leep dL turbances,
an, 'kty and marked changes in
appetite.
Reichler said he also
noticed a significant increas in
freshman depression and an, iety cases around Thanksgiving,
when the hectic first few
months of moving in, choosing
classe " and meeting new p 0pIe slow down to reveal late
assignments, heavier workloads
and homesickness.
Reichler, who ha also been

~ise

a profes or of p ychiatry for 30
year the Univer. ity of
"Va. hington and another in ·titution, :aid more need to be
done in college around the
United State' about depression
and anxiety awarene s.
"College need to do a better job by telling (in~oming
tudent ) what to expect," he
aid. "We need t~e in tnne
with kid who are having trouble earl)~ Which means reaching out to students before the
problem develop ."
"People ar more likely to
seek help if they under tand
the nature of what i happening to them and they recognize
there is a wa ' to get help,"
Reichler aid.
orne people trained b ' UC
Berkeley sa r there is a limit to
what they can offer a tudent.
"Most of the time, if student don't a k for help, no
one w:ill find out, ' said Sheila
Sanchez, a resident assi tant at
Clark Kerr Campus.
But re'ident a sistants are
taught to do as much as they
pos. ibly can, which include.
referring a . tudent eeking help
to the Tang Center or the
Residential and Famil ' Living
psychologist.
"(Re'ident assistants) are
tllere to help, but we're not
profe ~ionals," anchez said.
Literature handed out in
re'idence hall includes way to
identify s rmptorn of psychological illnesses, cause', and
types of depression and an. iety and also list helpful
actions faculty or ~taff members can take.
Univ rsit ' H alth ervi e'
make. confidential consultations avaiIabl to those who
are unsure about hm . to handle a situation with a specifi
student.
Heightened awarene s of
the increa. e in coll ge depression and an ·iet' is important
because of the strong link
between these disorders and
. uicide, Reichler said.
Suicide is now the third
leading ause of death between
15- to 24- year-olds.
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Letters to the editor and submi'sions are welcome from the
CCU communit\~ All ubmisions should not (!]'ceed 300
words and mu t include name,
phone number, and affiliation
to the universit'. Submis ion
doe not guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer re, erve the
right to edit for libel, style and
space.
Article' and editorial
in
Chanticleer do not neces arilv
expres the opinion' of the univer'it)" tudent bod~~ admini tration, faculty, or taff.
Adverti ement are paid adverti ment and reflect the view
and opinions of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity

1) 4.:!2 7/01: Incident t 'peA i t residence life, ith
drug /paraphernalia. Around
midnight, it wa r que ted that
an officer go to \~'accamaw
Hall and meet' rith the RHC
regarding po ible drug use in
the donn. Upon arriving. there
\ 'a a .:-trong dor of marijuana
pre ent in the hall, and the
RHC knocked twice on the
door and announced her pre.ence without receiving a
respon_ e. At that point, she
entered the apartment where
four individual ,'ere ittin ,.
and they were informed that
their room, 'as goin to be
searched. They found three
can_ of beer, a blue gla' bong
and a green leafy ub tance,
both in a black trunk. I\10re
of the ub. tan e \'Va found
along with a mall amount of
white powder in Zip]ock baggie,. orne of the leafy .ubstance te ted po iti 'e for marijuana, and the white powder
tested positive for c caine.
2) 8/2 101: Incident t rpeProperty damage. At 3:30
p.m., a person hitting golf
balls on the driving range of
Quail Creek Golf our e hit a
ball over 320 yards and
through a hou e window. The
suspect agreed to pa ' damage.
and made a full re titution to
the victim.
3) /30101: Incident typeTraffic colI Lion hit and run.
While the car wa parked in
the lot out ide of \-Vaccamaw
Hall, a man reported that
o 1eone allegedly ide viped
hi car while it ,at overnight

and through the next da . Th
car appeared to ha' be n hit
b / a white 'ehlcle, but a traffi colli ion ~ port could n t be
filed b au e there wa n't
10 0 'orth of damage .
4) 9/1/01: Incident _'P -Op' n
containerlp
ion of b r b '
minor. Vvhile on patrol, th
offi er noti ed a vehid di r gard the top ign at th int r·
e tion of Chantic1eer Dr. Ea t
and College Blvd. \ 'hile
approaching the vehid ,the
officer melled the odor of
alcohol. He po ted beer in
the bottom of a co ler and
a ked the two ubje
to exit
thc r hi Ie, and one per on
dumped over a Coor Light
bottle that he'd been concealing between hi fcet. Both
ubj ct admitted to drinkin
al ohol, and they wer pIa ed
under arre t and tak n to
H 0 . The dri 'er 'a cit d
for not haltin at the top
sign.
S 9/2/01 :1n ident type:
Hara ing t lephone call . An
officer va aIled to Palmetto
Hall a little aftel midni<Tht
when an mdi riduaI began
receiving pran phone call
The victim CA-plained that
someone had been calling h r
for the pa t two nigh and not
a rin an rthin
he went on
to ~ay that "it ounded a if
omeone \'a jerkin off in th
background." It had happened a total of eight time
The victim wa given a call log
heet and in tructed to fill it
out, a r any me ag that the
per. on might Ie ve, and to call

The Crime Log i compiled from police interview' and police report

that, metime b t 'een 7:30
p.m and 6
a m on the prcriou night, om on
in 0 the offi

m ne r had b
There 'er no

room. A bon pip. ,hi
confi cated, , 'a itti ~ on tl1
table, and it later te ted p 1ti rc for marijuana

By Geoff Parsons
for n,e Chanticleer

hops, restaurants, pubs, cafe , and interesting neighborhoods to explore. The university provides free
transportation between the two campuses.
Coastal enters sixth year of participation in the
Exchange participant are selected during the fall
Palmetto Partnership for International Exchange
semester
preceding the exchange term, so students
(PPIE)
.
- interested in spending nex't emester in England
Spring 2002 will mark the sixth year that Coastal
hould vi it the Office of International Program in
students have studied through the Palmetto
early eptember to collect an application and to disPartnership of International Exchange with University
cus. course options.
tudents should work closely
College Northampton (UCN) in Northampton,
with their advisor' to insure that course choices will
England. For the past five years, Coastal, along with
satisfy degree requirements. Students may choose
the College of Charleston and Winthrop University,
their courses from the areas of politic, Engli 'h literahas sent tudents each January to Northampton to
ture, history, psychology, sociology, American studies,
study and to learn through the experience of living in
sport tudies and business.
another country.
Ac; this is a true exchange program, Northampton
Northampton, a city of approximately 250,000, is
students come to Coa tal each year to tudy for the
about 80 miles north of London and is easil r accessiame semester. This spring, Coastal ex-pects to welble by train or bus. UeN, a predominantly liberal
come nine. tudent from UCN. The e students genhart institution, has an enrollment of about 6,000 ,tually focus on American history courses, American litdents and conducts it classes on two campuses; one
erature, or other cour 'es 'with a distinct American perin central Northampton and the other, the Park
'pective.
Campus, on the edge of the city The Park Campus,
The cost of thi program makes this study opporwhere Coastal student reside, is a twenty-minute
tunity particularly attractive: tuition, fees and houswalk from the center of town. Along the way are
ing for the. eme ter will be approximately $3700.

The re idence halls are modern and are all equipped
with kitchens so student can economize by cooking.
There is no meal plan but there are dining facilities
on campu . Additionar expen es will include airfare,
books, personal and miscellaneous expenses, and travel money.
One of the attractive a peets of this program is
~hat the students from all three outh Carolina universities travel together. The College of Charle ·ton
will make flight arrangements and UCN will have a
bus waiting in England to transport th group from
the London airport to the campu in Northampton.
In addition, faculty from the partnership travel with
the group and stay for the first few day to as ist it}
the on- ite orientation and registration process. Thi
is an e:Tellent opportunity to take the plunge and
tudy abroad and to do it in the company of 30 or 0
other students from outh Carolina. You do not have
to do it alone!
If you would like additional infonnation about this
and other international study/work/travel options,
plea:e visit the Office of International Programs in
Prince 105-I. or call 349-2054 or email
parsons@ coastal.edu.

ew opportunity to stu4y in Germany. • •
As a result of South _arolina's governor Jim Hodges' signing a si ter- tate
at,'Teement with Rheinland-Pfalz, Germany, Coa tal bu iness tudents now have an
opportunity to spend a emester in Germany at Fachhochschule-Mainz
studying international busine s and European integration i ,ues while
developing an understanding of German_' and its culture. This agreement evidence South Carolina's recognition that our global economy
requires a level of international coopt::ration and collaboration that is
enhanced by produ ing college graduates who have educational and living
c 'perience in oth r ountrie ....
An important component of our program with M:tinz will be the language of in truction. All of the business courses will be taught in
English. Thi ' make the material far more accessibl to our students, particularly when foreign language studies don't generally begin in the states
until high school. German language study, though, is a requirement of
the program and Coastal participan ts' will need to have studied German
before going.
tudents will continue their German studies while at

Mainz. Since this is an e'xchange program, our student will pay oa tal
tuition and fees tuition at the in state rate and will hay no tuition obligation in German:.
Aloin development are two bu ine program: for
summer 2002: one three week in length and an e,'panded L' week program. Approximate co't.s for these programs are 2000 and 3000,
respectively.
.
Another benefit of this agreement ha' been the German tudenb who have
come to study with us. In spring 200 I five tudents from Fachho hsehule.Ludwigshafen spent the semester at Coastal and this fall we have three tudent
with us from Fachhoch chule Mainz, also for a semester, the later being an e Tellent opportunit ' for our students to get first-hand knowledge of what tudying at
Mainz will be all about.
Coastal ex-pects participation in this and other program
in Germany to increase as enrollment in German language courses grow.
Germany is such an economic presence and sO many U.S. companies have
German linkages, it is no wonder that it is good busines to hire American college
graduates with German experience.

... or In Australia
A Memorandum of Understanding signed by South Carolina'"s Governor
Hodges and Premier Beattie of Queensland, Australia will open the door
to additional exchange opportunities for Coastal's Re ort Tourism
Management students. The tourism industr ' is very strong in
Queensland, as well as South Carolina, and this agreement will allow for
more affordable student exchange at the undergraduate level. Seven univ rsities in Queensland and four in South Carolina have been identified
as participating institutions. Each of the South Carolina institutions is
expected to send two students per year for a seme ter exchange experiel l:e. As with other Coastal exchange program, out-going tudents will
pa in-state fees before leaving and will have no tuition obligation in
r

Australia. Room and board, pe.rsonal expense~ and airfare will be the
responsibility of each student. The academic year in Australia begins in
late February and end in November with a winter break from mid-June
to mid-July so planning may require somewhat different thinking. For
additional information please visit Prof. Taylor Damonte in the \Vall
College of Business or drop by the Office of International Program in
Prince 105-].

Classifieds

Greel<. Briefs
,,,ill be giving

Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Sigma Sigma
The ladie of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to thank everyone
who came out for ororitv
recruitment. We had a very
succe sful week. We are planning a very busy erne ter. \Ve
have adopted a new philanthropy with the local humane
societ)~ Vve wi11 be rai ing
money to donate food and
supplies for the animals. In
October, we have many events
planned for parent weekend
including our annual golf tour-nament at Quail ~reek.
Information about regi~tration
and tee time. will be po ted
.oon.

The ladies of Sigma igma
igma have great thing
planned for this erne ter.
Fir t on our agenda for the
month of eptember, i the
AIDS Walk on the 15th, and
econd i the Hean \Valk on
the 29th. VVe b liev , 'e can
help make a difference, and we
have already begun fund raising
for these event . \!\'e al 0 have
car wa!)he, plannea during the
month of September-to help
rai e money for our na 'onal
philanthrop-,~ the Robbie Pa
1emorial. \Ve will a1 be in
th 'tudent Center the week of
~eptember 17th - 21 tiling
ticket for a drawing and \ 'e
.-

~

\ ek throu<Th hi d di ted

a 'a' ome aweome prize. orne bv the
Student Center and ~ee ,hat
you can win.

Pi ](appa Phi
The broth r of Pi Kappa Phi
are preparin<T for a bu. erne ter here at eoa tal, and would
like to remind rerybody ab ut
Fraternity Ru h ( ept 10th15th). \Ve hope to have a
great time thi y ar and are
looking forward to the fall
eme ter.

non- top to make TlCE at
Coa~'tal th
V.,Te ha
t

t fratermti n infom1ation
W _ at 236- 53 or
234-173]

Greek Briefs are free P :A' gn en
011 a.fil t come fir t en e ba 1
from The Clzanticleel. ubnllt

Tau ](appa Epsilon
The brother of TKE , 'ould
IiI e to congratulate broth r Jeff
,1 rcia on bein~ Tc ke of the

online at ItUp: 1 a . va tal.edu Cl
emaIl ehanticleel aeoa tal edu

01
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A SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE
NEW STA OARD I CUS,OMER SERVICE!

1-

any Full-Service Car Wash or
Pennzoil Signature Service Oil Changefl-

Be
car Wash and lube Center
The Plaza at Carolina Forest
Rt. 501 at Carolina Forest Blvd.
236-SUDS
'"Valid only with proper student, faculty, or employee 1.0.
Discount not valid in conjunction with any other offers or coupons

BE SURE TO RLL OUT OUR SPECIAL V.I.P. DISCOUNT

ga
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Debt dangerous for students
By Jennifer Hallmark and
Ryan Lee
(U-WIRE) AUBURN, AJa. In 1999, Joe Simms, a junior at
Auburn University, received a
pre-approved credit card in the
mail. Thinking that he would
use it only for emergencies, he
applied for the card.
"1 figured I'd be responSible. I wasn't worried at the
time," Simms said. Three
months later, when his bank
account ran out, he began
charging everything and
racked up a large aebt.
Simms, a May 2001 graduate, i still paying off his card.
He pays $45 to $100 a month
to keep the interest from accruing. His balance never decreases.
Now that he is employed, he
hopes to have the card paid off
in two years.
"The most frustrating thing
is that I keep paying the interest
off and I'm not getting anywhere," he aid.
When students allow their
finance to spiral out of control,
dreaded debt can become a
harsh reality.
According to a July 2001
report by the U.S. General .
Accounting Office, college students are in serious trouble
when it comes to dealing with
debt. The report ranks irresponsible credit card use and repaying student loan as the major
factors placing students in the
red.
The Nellie Mae Education
Foundation, a non-profit organization that provides student
loans, reports that an astounding 78 percent of undergraduates pos ess at least one credit
card, compared with 67 percent
in 1998.
A college student carries an
average of three cards and posts
an average credit card debt of
$2,748, up from $1,879 in
1998. Nine percent of card-carrying undergraduates have a
credit card debt of more than
$7,000.
"Often it is easier for a college student to get a credit card

than a college graduate with a
job," said Mike Reynolds, director of Student Financial Aid for
the University
Credit card companies rebrularly set up 'hop on college
campuses, etting up table outside Foy Student Union, offering T-shirts and sunglasse' as
prizes for signing up for a credit
card. Many students apply for
these card without considering
the consequences.
The average penalty rate on
student credit cards i 22.84
percent, eight points higher
than a regular card.
The penalty rate can begin
as soon as a student misses one
payment. Often, student cards
do not offer a grace period for
payment.
Having high unpaid balances
is the fastest way to incur debt.
"Credit-card debt is the type
that can get away from you
quickly," Reynolds said.
Credit cards do have some
positive aspects for students if
handled responSibly.
The cards can help build a
good credit history; which can
aid students in receiving loans
in the future. Credit cards are
also handy in an emergency;
and they decrease the amount of
cash or checks that one must

carry.
Student loans are another
pos ible debt burden that many
students face. Auburn offers
everal types of loan to students, all with varying interest
rates and time limits on repayment.
The Federal Perkins Loan,
Health Professions Student
Loan, Institutional Loans,
Federal Stafford Loans and
Federal Parent Plus Loans are
available for those who qualify.
Logan McLemore, a sophomore in finance, is using the
Federal Stafford Loan for the
second time.
"I wanted to have enough
money for living e:xpenses and
spending," he said. "When you
get out of college, you want to
start your own living rather than
worrying about paying college

loans the rest of your life."
While loans are a feasible
ource of tuition for many students, Reynolds advises students to be careful in choosing
the amount they wish to borrow.
"One way students get into
debt is when they take out a
loan for what they qualify for,
rather than what they really
need," Reynold said. "Often
they find it difficult to pay
back."
The financial aid department
requires students to have an
entrance interview before they
take out any loans, he said. The
interview prepares and informs
them about their payrnentresponsibilities.
Auburn also promotes positive financial habits by the
de cending balance plan on the
Tiger Club Card, Reynolds said.
"Once the money is gone,
it' gone, and you have the
responsibility of putting more
back on it," Reynolds said.
To remain debt-free in college, Reynold suggests maintaining a budget and aVOiding
credit whenever possible.
The Nellie Mae Education
Foundation offers several tips
regarding responsible credit card
use. Look for cards with low
interest rates, low or no annual fees, a grace period and benefits to the card, such a free
gas or airline miles.
Mo t importantly; student
should ask, "Can I afford a
credit card?"
Handling the burden of
repaying student loans can be
made easier by keeping a
detailed schedule of how much
money is due and when.
Making payments on time i
essential in remaining debtfree. Several agencies exist to
help manage debt such as the
National Foundation for
Consumer Credit, Genus
Credit Management and Debt
Counselors of America.
Sometime. it is aL 0 pos ible to work out a payment plan
with the credit card com

Spe~ker

tells the
dangers of alcohol,
draws from life
By KellY Shropshire
staff writer

By providing entertainment
and ound advice, River
Huston talks about more than
alcohol
River Huston is not what
you would expect a guest
peaker on alcohol, ex, and
AID to be. Then again, her
peech wasn't what you would
expect to hear, either.
To see her sitting in the
audience talking and laughing
with a few CCU students
before her speech, Surviving
the Weekend, you would think
she was just your average college student. She was friendly;
outgoing, talkative, and
seemed very sure of herself.
Huston has been everything
from a waitress, to a marijuana
farmer, to a bike me senger,
but she say all that wa a blur
because of her dependence on
alcohol. However, she's been
sober since 1985, and in that
time he has written four
books, appeared~n television
hows, including Montel, performs in a one woman play
called "Sex, Cellulite, and
Shopping: A Woman's Guide
to Living and Dying," and
gives speeches around the
country.
Her program was a roller
coaster of emotion. Hu ton
wa an alcoholic for 11 year .
While he strongly supports
those who choose not to drink,
Huston had plenty of advice
for those who do. She warned
about drinking too much, and
advised that if one drink , one
should u e the buddy yste!ll.
That can prevent people from
getting into dangerous situations. Huston advise that one
should alway be cautiou of
how much one drinks, uggests
finding your limit and not ur-

passing it, and alternate every
alcoholic drink with water. "I
don't think anyone goe out to .
a party saying, 'Yeah! Tonight
I'm going to get dry heaves
and puke all over myself!,' but
it happen," he said.
Huston wa also vocal
about the hazard of making
choices about ex while drunk.
She ha good reason to caution
others on this point as well
becau e she was diagno ed
with HIV her fir t year of college. She aid that the decision to have ex with someone
i not something that hould
be decided while drinking.
Hu ton strongly advocate
waiting until you know the
person better, and alway practice afe sex. "You don't want
to wake up next to your talk~
er... that' 0 not fun," Hu ton
aid. A demonstration of the
difficulty of practicing afe ex
while drunk followed. Much
to the audience's amusement,
two volunteer were blindfolded, pun around, and told to
put a condom on a prop
Hu ton provided, without
removing the blindfolds.
Huston al 0 told about event
in her life that many people
would never hare, uch a her
own experience with rape, the
death of friend due to uicide,
drugs, and alcohol, and being
HIV po itive. urpri ingly;
~ven after all he has been
through, Huston ay 'he i
very happy. "I wake up every
day feeling like the luckie t
woman on the face of the planet," Hu ton aid. She listed a
variety of reason , including
her succe s a an author,
painter, speaker, her boyfriend,
and her Silver Toy Yorkshire
Terrier, Budd, ~ who was at the
lecture and performed a trick
for every question the audience
asked.

During the first decade after the tum of the
century. men ruled the roo t. Ladie were
banned from voting booths club , restaurant ,
saloons, tobacco shops, and any other place
where the men didn't want to have petty
women gossipying about. The men, whether
poor or rich, wore what is described as
. "Dandy Gear," and the women were supposed
to be beautiful but not bright and sassy.
Although there was great variety and elegance
in their clothing, women were expected to be
0 ~bsur~ly similar and
00
'O;;"'-;~ &.-.II_r......&_~ hfe a hfe cIo e to the
hearth. There was a
flood of romantic fiction during this time, and
women and men alike harbored idea of
steamy, lustful courtship in eeret. Not nlany
people had the courage to peak of it aloud,
so the straight-laced notion of proper conduct
and marriage were the trend. It was all about
reputation, which made dating in that decade
quite dull and a means to an end: mar iage.

19
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It was about thi time that the female of
the human pecie
decided that thev'd had
enough of cor et and
forced Dlale chivalry. The began to Dloke
cigarette , drive automobile , bob their hair,
and lose a bit of the my tic feminity that had
trapped them for 0 long. orne even advocated "free love," e pecially in the orthea t.
They said that it wa hypocritical and unfair
to inlpo e premarital cha tity on WOlnen but
not Illen. Becau e of WWI, women gained
the right to vote and th idea of "the working
girl," the girl who goe to the faetorie and
doe many of the dutie previou ly pre cribed
only to men, came about. This new, more
modern woman horrified OIlle men but
entranced other. Dating got con iderabl}
more interesting during thi decade. Holding
hand and ki ing while not in a eriou relation hip, although it wa rarel, done in public, created Ie of a stigma. It was at thi
time that teenager began to look at dating a
omething commonplace and exciting.
,/
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Desi (Julia Stiles) and Odin (Mekhi Phifer) deliver riveting performances in the recent release '0'.
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Cover: Picking up a girl can be one of the hardest challenges
during the college years. Design by Rebecca Parker and Nicole Service

After growing up in Charle ton, S ,I wa
going to be caught?" Hugo (Hartnett) maneagerly anticipating the release of the movie
ages to manipulate Odin into thinking Desi is
'0' .
cheating on him which only lead to de trucYou ee, the movie wa ' originally filmed
tion. Hugo's main goal is to win the favor of
and wrapped 3 years ago in my hometown. A
his father back and to bring Odin down. He
few of my friend were cast as extras in the
desperatel want to be the star and \'vill do
movie and I was eager to ee if I could ee their anything to gain that fame. I feel thi ~ movie
faces in the background. When the movie did
is a must-see. With the all- tar ca ting, an
not release after the completion of the film, I
intriguing plot, an intensified toryline with
wondered what happened. I then read that the great direction, '0' is a mature movie for teen
film was not going to be released for awhile
and college students.
because of the random scare of chool shootWith the pres ure. of society and belonging
ings in the late 1990s.
rising at even earlier ages in Jife, I could relate
Nter Columbine, the producers did not
to things each character was going throughwant to put this movie up for attack due to
'jealousy, success, love, hate. This hour and a
the dramatic plot content. '0' i ~ an update of half movie was worth the money and a trip to
the Shakesperean classic "Othello," only with a
Broadway.
teen cast in a modern high school. The movie
deals with an intense storyline involving a
few key characters, guns, dmgs, jealous "
and revenge.
Odin, the modern day Othello, is a star
basketball player in a southern prep
school. Odin, played by Mekhi Phifer,
soon wins the love of the respectt:d dean's
daughter Desi. Odin also has his coach's
favor (Coach Duke Goulding) pIa 'cd by
Martin Sheen. However, conflict en lers
when the coach's son, also on the team,
becomes jealous of the attention Odin i
receiving from his father and the rest of
the school. Josh Hartnett plays the
ngeful and intense son named Hugo.
Hartnett carries the plot as he manipulates Odin, De. i, and the basketball team. ealousy and envy erupts into a confrontation
I wa intrigued with his character and
tween Odin (Phifer) and Hugo (Jo h Hartnett).
con tandy wondering, "When is he
.-----------------~-
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Ghost of
By Patrick Ciccone

From thef ,Carpenter' ,ride Cf en
image , hot in gritty red , tan , and
(U-WIRE) 1E\V YORK - Having
blacks, take u through a eri of fla hpa. ed practicall . unnoticed on the
ba }Q into the narr tive meat of th
,radar screens of mas culture for the
film. Hcnstridge and her poli e deta hpa~t two week, John Carpenter',
ment (t,~o other, 'omen and one m n)
Ghosts of Mars de erve not a second
arrive in a di tant fronti "r town to pick
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , u p 'Vi11iam , but the}
"better than most of the art trifle that find it de erted passes through .... as well as the best elv 'hon hdOI ele I ~
Is au t r e cept lor
popcorn movie to be released so far the pri oner in the
impenetrable jail ell.
this year."
After Pam Grier'
police apt in i
chance. but rather a fir t one. The film
decapitatt..'d, it b ome clear that the
entire living human population ou ide
aim. at two direction : toward the
future. where the action occur on a
thi core of op and pri oner ha
been po e ed b. r the piri of a
colonized Mar'. and the past. including
both the hL torical Old West and the
decea~ed Martian race that' rill t p at
deceased western movie genre.
nothing until all the other human are
Dispensing with the half-hour of
converted or dead.
exposition common in bloated mainAt the end of hi career, the great
tream fare toda.', Carpenter lay down
remade hi i ge
H "ard Ha\ '
th'e fact with a few pith.' title: "Year:
EI Dorado and
Rio Lobo.

The entire human population of a
become po e ed by "ghost< ".
L - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

2176, Martian Surface: 84% terraformed, ociety: Matriarchal." From
there, Martian cop Melanie Ballard (the
lithe Nata ha Henstridge) recounL in
flashback ju t exactly how he ended up
alone on the train that wa uppo ed
to return with her comrade and the
captive De olation William (the inexpres ive Ice Cube).

Precinct 13,
ha repeated
the patt n1,
ret: -'7 lin a th
plot device
of ha ing a
cor group
defending a
ingle truc-

ture from a ault from the outside.
It i not clear, then, whether
Carpenter i remaking Hawk or remaking Carpenter remaking Hawk. 10
matter, though: Hawk' general rnechani m could operate without fail ind finitely. What reall: matter here i not
Carpenter' originality but hi execution. Though far from the top of hi

ar

form.

dir tor, and
her he
telegraph the
acti n ith
fluidit "
meanino that
th fight
quen e
tuall T
coherent.
There are
a tuall. p ak
and dip in
th action, 0
a QTeat
moment in
,hi hI
Cube fir
T

olorie 0 American cinenr pictur .
r
and other ha r
argued, th relative la . of inter erence
film alIo v d
from tudio in th
dire tor a di Terse a am Full ,
Rob rt Aldri h, and fa qu Tourneur
to muggle in ub er ive c ntent. H r ,
Carpenter ( rho, unli e an of hI pr de e r, mclud hi nam in the titI
of the film) ,'ork in a imilar fa hi n
of
Far fr; m being mind Ie ,Gh
M rs cont 111 a rath r p tent, i
what hazy, politi al bt t ,in
i a tand-Ill r the Old \
t, th
gho
vho inh bit th human ar
tand-II\! for th
population of our 0 '11 countrv.
Carpenter' 1\ ri t her i that the
gho tJlem el e do not attac the
human popul tion; in te d, human,
inhabited b ' th hand c n lerted
into Marilvn Man on 100 -alik ,
atta other human.
Carpenter' political angle h re
eem to b at any other view on the
ubje In tead of th rather mee
ative Ameri n
vie 'point of f"grettin
slaughter \ 'hile continuin to live on

lEHDERSHIPconfEREnCE2001
Wall Huditorium

Hil are welcome

11 :OOlm 4:30pm
.
Registration Starting Time
each organization should send 2 representatiues
II
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Califor la
Bv Nicole Service
Squwk editor
. If . rou're looking for a taste of \"'e. t Coast entertainment, thi eptember the Hou.e of Blue i giving
it to you. On the 23, the an Francisco ba.ed band
Stroke 9 will be in orth 'Myrtle Beach, and three
da 'S later Incubu from the emi-rural town of
Calaba a. will grace the stage.
. Stroke 9 (Luke Esterk 'fi, John McDermott, Greg
Gueldner and Eric Stock) wa~ originally formed in a .
high ~chool "Rock Band" clas in the Spring of 1990.
They made a five song demo a palt of their final
grade, plit to go to college, and formed again the following pri"n<T. That was the pattern for the nex fe '
year a the band changed the lineup three times,
recorded t\ '0 indic record . "Bumper to Bumper" and
"Bov Iv1eets Girl" and went on a club tour using a
retired ambulance as tran poltation.
After y ar of bein<T poor, on I: locally knm '11
musicians, the band finally t k off 111 April of 1997
when to k jOined the ~roup. TIle I igned a recording
deal with Cherry Entertainment Group and came out
with their fir t nationallv di tributed album". ~a t '
Lit~lc Thought " featuring the ingl
"Little Black
Backpack" and "\lVashin' and \Vonderin." Their new
ingle "Kick _ ome A .. I currently bing featured in
the movie ]a\ andilent Bob uike Back _ tro e 9
drav's upon clements of r k, pop, fol -rock and regga to forge th Ir O\\'fi ound d ribed _a "k I id opic re ording full of mu ilal t\ ri. t and tWTl ." If
-'OU iii
rock but not ne e anI metal.) ou hou]d
check out Stroke 9 at the HOB nunda I, eptember
23.
Latin for "nightmare" and a male d mon or evil
pirit in M di 'al folkJof, Incubu to mo t of u
mean a ombinauon of funk, thra h-ro k and hlphip that get more and more air time evCl / da)~ Th
fi 'e mu ician. (Brandon Boyd Jo e Pa ill , Mike
Einziger, Alex Katunich and DJ Lyl ), two of which
hool, are
have kno\\'ll each other ince elem

no stranger to the club
scene. VV'ithin a 'ear of their
forma 'on, the: were playin
many all-age club. in the
an Fernando VaIle)~ \ ,here
D J L rIe fir t heard th m and
a ked to join. After that,
they' 'ere picked up by
Immon.aVEpic Record and
reica ed their fir album
." .CLE .... CE." featuring
the ingle "M/ Favorite
Thin<T " and
chula' Their Stroke 9 (above) and Incubu" (helow) wIiI both be pla\'lIlg at the Hou"e of Blue"
.curren CD •. .fake)4 ur elf" in the upcommg week".
U

ept mber 26.
IE\\,:

Summer Catch fun, but p '"e c ab e
By Kelly Shrop hire
staff )\'Iiter
\'\ it h lots and lots of ba. eball,
and ju t enough romance and comedy, ummel" Catch i a cut~.
fairly predictable, but :et enjoyable mo rie.
The plot i nothing new - college ball player gets one final
chance at the big league , fall
in love with someone in a different ocial cIa s, ha a problem
with the relationship and almo t

bIm' his la bi chance, onl,
to have it .all worl out in the
end.
Don't, 'orr , I didn't really
give anything a\\a/ .rou couldn't
gue from th fir t half hour.
De pite the predictabilit "
there are s m reaIly funny
parts, like Freddie Prinze Jr.
Howing up for practice in an
orange thong. Then there', the
ongoing eduction of a fellm team
mate in a ituation that. eem' to pair
the foreign gu , from That 70'

rith tifler' m 111 from
Am ncan Pie. Th truggl b t\ n
]e i a Bie1' ch ra t r and her fath r
add dimen into an oth n ri fl
rol ,but he pia' it \ ell. e eral
other acto ,mo t in bit part .
de erve a pat n th ba . I don'
knm' "ho played him, but the
pitcher "ri.th th blond hair and ut
flower clip made a gr at jer
Over all, unl
'ou JU that
ba eban, this movie i a fair]/ go d
choice.

Be on time
Be creative
Compliment your
date
Talk
Be notlest
Smile and laugh

Don't drink too
much
Don't do drugs
Don't talk on the
phone the entire
time
Don't wear a fanny

Be attentive and ask
questions
Offer to pay
Go with the flow
Have a clue on your
plans

pack
Don't have foreign
objects in your nose
(boogers)
Don't flatu late
Don't ile too picky

Although the roaring twenties were fun with
the music, movies, prosperity, and ability for
men and women alike to explore sexual curiousity through dating, all good things must
19uOcome to an end. The
T
stock market crash of
1929 left the economy
and most of the country in severe shambles.
Surprisingly enough, it was during this decade
that the country saw the rise of the "Glamour
Girl." The ideal woman was thin, well-rounded, beautiful, and classy. Despite the fact that
most of the population was fighting to survive,
the idea of the model, the perfect woman,
appeared and still continues today. With the
decade defined mo tly by famous bank robbers,
sickness, questions about worker's rights,
Westward migration, and absolute depression,
formal "dating" for the former lower and middle classes came nearly to a standstill. That's
not to say that there still wasn't sex, romance,
cheating, and love, but most people in AInerica
didn't have the money to go out to dinner or
see a movie, especially young people.

1931

The beginning of WWII marked the end of
the ten year depression that America had suffered, and it also marked a new feeling toward
the relationships between men and women.
Many young men were fighting in foreign
lands, but that didn't mean that their bunkers
weren't entirely American. With pinups of Rita
Hayworth and Betty Grable littering their
walls and ceiling, both tasteful and distasteful
pictures of
19J1.1-19S0women became
the substitute for
the real thing. It was also during this decade
that men and women started sharing work,
women doing things on the homefront like
going to work every day, and men doing things
overseas like laundry, cooking, and cleaning.
With this reversal of roles came a newfound
respect for the other's station, and romantic
love moved to a whole new level. When the
war ended, dating became a sort of celebration
of life and freedom, a way for young adults to
appreciate each other in a way that would forever change the dynamics of relationships.

This was a decade of fads. Every girl wanted
to be redheaded model Suzy Parker, Martin Luther
IGng Jr. began his quest for civil rights, Marilyn
Monroe arrived on the acting scene, and fear of
conlmunism swept the nation. Hula hoops were
the toy to own, people downed chlorophyll pills
to freshen their breath, and women once again
found their place: home. However, that's not to
say that dating wasn't alive and kicking at colleges.
Perhaps the strange t fad of all was "stuffing," seeing how many people or things you could fit into
a small area, like people into a telephone booth.
Maybe that closeness led college students back to
their old ways of making out in car and dating,
evenhaving ~~th,manY19S1-19 0
people before fIndIng the
one to marry. Commercial
art exploded, and pop nlusic gradually faded to
rock and roB in the form of ElvL. The e years had
the theme of conformity, which was why most
dates consi ted of dinner, movie and finally necking in the car. Dating wasn't a thing of the pa t,
but it was rare to find much variety in the nationwide relationship recipe.

nothing worse than being
a date with someone who ha
breath. No matter how
the date was, there will be
good-night kiss unless your
•__ .~_._. smells minty fresh. Carry
IcneWlnQ" gum or Altoids with you
alleviate the problem.
you're a guy or a girl. it is imperative that
have some form of chapstick or lip glo with ou.
serves two pwposes: 1) a way to get rid of any nasty
on your lips and 2) a pleasant lip lubricant..

When America 10 t a war for the first time,
With the longest war and most active
there was a peacetime ga
anti-war protest in American history, tragic
assassinations, boycotts and the pursuit of
.........a-.L...............z...:.. shortage for the first time
equality for all regardless of age, sex, gender,
and a president re igned
for the first time, the hippies of the previous
race or religion, the sixtiies were most certainly a time of youthful revolt against estab- decade seemed to realize how much they'd been
disillusioned with their ideals. It suddenly
lishment. "The times they are a-changin"
became possible that maybe this wa n't the greatwas the national outcry, and once again colest country in the world. Although the pirits of
lege campuses
the younger generation fell in the eventie , man
became the
of the trends of the ixtie made their way into
headquarters
mainstream American con ciou nes , mainl
for demonstrations. As the English sensation of the Beatles swept America and experi- equality, diversity; and private determination of
social, moral, seAual, and piritual belieft. AI 0,
mentation with drugs became ordinary. datthe ideal of female equality, ethnic uniquene ,
ing moved to a whole new level.
0 longer
were men expected to gain the father's perand openne toward eAuality even though it wa
still unacceptable to be openly gay dra ticall
mission before taking out hi daughter.
"Free love" from the beginning of the century changed the dating cene. It became acceptable
took on a different meaning when premaritai for women to make the fir move. Being ingle
could now be a con cious choice instead of an
sex changed from being taboo to the norin.
inability to find a mate. The main goal of 01The children of this decade, with their revolege-age people were self-awareness, self-improvelutionary ideas and rebellious attitude,
opened the doors for later generations to date ment, and elf-fulfillment, and dating was e n a
a way to find people to meet tho e goal .
freely and without contempt.

Antics abound at
MTV Video Music
Awards
By Anthony Marchegiano
(U-\VIRE) HARRI 'ONBURG,
Va. - MTV carried its tradition of
live chao~, crude jokes and memorable performances at its 18th
Annual Video Music Awards at
the Metropolitan Opera House in
New York ity. \. "hristopher
\"'alken helped propel Fatbo '
Slim' "Weapon of Choice" a th
top winner of the night with L'
awards.
Yet, amid t all the glitz and
glamour there were underlying
entimenh of orrow and celebration a arti t remembered fallen
tar A, Ii 'ah. The memory and
mu ic of Aalivah were rem mbered
in a touching' down-to-earth tribute with on-stage statement from
Janet Jackson, M i sy Ell iot,
Ginuwin
!ld h~r producer
•
Ti m bal.:llld. The fir'it pu bli
ta tement from the family am from
her broth r, Ra had Haughton,
who tearfully thanked h r friend
and fans, \ ,hill' urging everyone to
"keep in our heart tho e we 10 t
with her."
The mu ic channel that define
pop culture brougl t in funnvman
Jamie Fo" to ho t the ev !ling.
Hi pr ence in front of the camera dropp d off a the night progressed, but he managed to joke
about man,' of the star in the
crowd in hi opening monologue.
Be iel
the obligator Michael
Jackson and Eminem jokes, Fo .
cra ked on Bacl street "boozer"
A.J. McLean prior to the band's
presentation of the best hip hop
video. Fo'x came back on ~ tage
everal moments later to offer
lcLean some champagne to elebrate hi newfound sober state.
Also roam i ng the crowd s looking to joke was Triumph the
Insult omic Dog straight from
"Late Night with Conan O'Brien."
The cigar-smoking mutt spoke for
men across the country when he
a ked Tennifer Lopez, "Please let
me sniff your butt." J.Lo gracefully declined the offer.

Chri. topher Walken's performance in Fatboy Slim's "Weapon
of Choice" .garnered the video an
evening be t of si ' awards,
including Breakthrough Video
and Best Director for Spike
J onz . Most of the award' for
Slim's video came on the technical side uch as Editing and Art
Direction. A dazzling a
V\'alken' dancing through the
hotel lobb wa, it till wasn t
enough to win the evening's top
award, Video of the Year.
That honor went to Christina
Aguilera. Lil' Kim, Mya and Pink
a "Ladv Marmalade" took home
the cov~ted final moonman of the
evening. The ladies of "Moulin
Rogue" ais< snatched up the
award for top video from a film.
To go along with her New
Arti t award, Alicia Keys re eived
a tanding ovation following her
stirring performanc of "Fallin."
Gwen t fani had the mo t
succe <; of th evening without
winning an award. Her pot in
Mobv's "South idt" and Eve'
"Let'Me Blow Your Mind" earn d
them the Best Male and Be t
Female Video.
While ac pting their Video
Vanguard Award. U2 brought the
groundbreaking punl band, Th
Ramone ,onstag and gave them
the award in memor ' of Joey
Ramone, who died earlier thi
vear.
,/ Looking to top last year's performance, cantil)' clad Britney
pears ended the ho\' with an
e.'otic performance of her new
~ingle "I'm,!
lave 4 U." The pop
star who denie the label of "se,'
icon" danced around the stage in
a green outfit that only covered
two areas, while flauntin the
rest. The performance itself W3:-;
'low-paced and although it was
full of wildlife, it lacked the
energy that she brought to the
table last year.
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BUY IN ADVANCE - SAVE $2 OFF
SHOWDAY RESERVED SEAT TICKET PRICE!
ADVANCE SALE PRICES:

ADULTS $14 KIDS/SENIORS $9

What's on your mind?

SITE REVIEW

How much are you
worth?
By Tim Perzyk
The Chronicle (Duke U.)

Roving reporter Angela Delane went out to qu tion eoa tal ud
what was on their mind. Thi i ue' qu tion i That on bi
tion do rou wi h that omeone kne\\ befor going on a date?

(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. - Think your earning potential' through the roof?
Ever wonder about your real net worth? A new web ite let rou put 'our opinions to the t~st.
HumanfoL ale.com may be the ultimate capitali t experiment. Before lapping
a price tag on hurnanit " the ite surve r inquiring mind on a ho t of per onal
trait . Height, veight, eye color, IQ and drinking habit all contribute to the
as es. ment, which consider more than three dozen factor..
Fellas, be prepared to di. h on your buddy below the belt. ( ize doe. mauer.)
Ladie aren't off the hook either - cup "ize figure: in as well. b\:lt the realm
beyond triple-D is uncharted.
The exact numerical di tribution for the categorie aren't clear. but a little
experimentation enlighten" the obviou . Bod r hair L' a negative for both dame
and gent , and porn fan., gamblers and the 'exually impotent at 0 take a hit.
Cavitie , marijuana u e and venereal dL ease are downer, and a Imv SAT score
could corne back to haunt you.
Humanfor ale.com disclo. e its appraisal onl, via e-mail, making .the ite a
perhaps ingeniou tool for gathering demographic marketing info. !\10 t re. pondent-" are in-the-fle h millionaire, but a combo of no-no might ma e you a di count Dukie.
The wor t of all world "7 An unemplo 'ed Alabaman alcoholic vith epilep ~
arthritis and a criminal record bottom out at 340,920, and a 100-.'ear-oJd
Kentucky gambling addict who never exerci es and watche televi'ion "exee ive1:" fares only slightly better.
VVhile the sati faction of a ]oft. r appraisal is rea~on enough to log in, there's
no eBay feature for those fond of indentured ~ervitude. Fortunatel)~ selling out i
something Duke Univer ity students do w II enough alone.
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HOROSCOPES
By Astrology
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CROSSWORD )?UZZLE

ACROSS
, Largest continent
5 Direction (abbr.)
8 Diplomacy
12 Quiet; not wonong
13 Rule
14 You (archaic)
15 Dine
16 House overhangings
18 Gir1's name
19 Naws agency (abbl.)
20 Glut

21 Westem state (abbr.)
23 Southern state (abbr.)
24 Rent
26 S. African tribe
28 Scope
29 Noise
30 Southern state (abbr.)
32 Bet
33 Smack
34 Association (abbr.)
35 Preparing golf ball
36 Direct an arrow
37 Eight singers
38 TIel'S
40 Completely true

---

41 Egyptian sun god
43 Musical note
44 Female suffIX
45 Greek (abbr.)
47 Collection or poems
49' Lettuce preparation
51 Uon
52 Southern state
55 To the inside

56 Oiredion (abbr.)

GU11l

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 21): Hey,
where the party aft Thi
month, Virgo, it's with you.
Your normally balanced, controlled personality will go
bonkers in the coming weeks,
and you will finally let loose all
the stress of the past few
months. Don't try to stop
yourself! Go ahead and have a
good time before it's too late!
Libra (Sept 22-0ct 22): Yo,
slacker, stop slacking! If you
keep putting off your important responsibilitie , they will
come back to haunt you.
There is a time for fun and a
time for work, and frankly it's
time that you got down to
business. I hate to say it, but
your partying d must end for
the ne,'t few weeks if you're
going to stay above watei.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): If
you're not blind, you might as
well be. Open your eyes!
You've been looking and looking for the right person, and he
or he L right in front of you.
If you're attached, look out for
a change in living arrangements. Make ure it's what
you want before you give in.
It's a month for romance, so
don't let it pass you by.
22 Top
25 Go in
26 Small portion
27 Small bite

28 Rodent
29 FM1tIy ligtted
31 Picnic pest
33 Male pronoun
34 43,560 sq. ft.
36 Washed by waves

57 Able to gain entry -

37 Better than
39 Derived or coming from

DOWN
1 Region

40 Gaze

2 Water arendl
3 Skiled person (suf.)
4 Near
5 Make happy
6 Central per1 of ctMch

7F.,..&heep
8 SmaY man', iniiaJs
9 Surprised e)(pfession
10 Shake violently
11 Canned fish
16 At rest
17 Reed quiCkly
20 WISe

41 Wife of a rajah
42 At another time
44 Dash
45 Herecby un.
46 Chestnut-colored horse
48 Craft
50 High card
51 Part of face
53 At

54 Behold

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 20):
So you've been feeling a little
insecure and down about
yourself lately. Big deal, we all
go through that. This month,
it's time for a change. If there
were ever a time for a
makeover, it's now. There are
some bodacious bab s waiting
for 'ou at the j.,ryol, so get over
there . If you're attached, stop
worrying about hi./her e;' and
take , oOle time for yourself.
Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan 19):
It' time for a life change, and I
don't mean buying a different
brand of cereal. If rou'rc solo
and a friend is trying to fi.
you up, don't fight it. It just
might be with the person
you've been waiting for. If
you're coupled, be careful
around the middle of the
month ... you'll be fertile at that
time if you know what I mean.
If you're not ready for that life
change, then you'd better keep
some protection close b '.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 17):
Lately you've been eeing more
bad than good in your friend .
Even though you've been .
thinking about their faults,
keep them to yourself. It'll
cau e nothing but trouble. At
the end of the month, you'll
regret ending a relationship
with either a friend or significant other if you don't follow
that simple advice.
Pisces (Feb 18-March 19):
You've been hiding in the shadows for a while now, so it's
time for you to get back into
the limelight. Maybe it's not
the perfect month for you singles to find a partner, but it's a
great time for social networking and generally having a
good time. Don't act upon
your daydreams quite yet, but
enjoy the fun and be patient in
the love department.
Aries (March 20-April 19):
Ditch the diet, pump some
iron in tead. Whether you're
a guy or a girl, working out wi1l
serve you better than becoming frustrated by counting calorie . If you're ingle, omeone

will be coming your wa '
mack dab in the middle of
eptember. If you're attach d,
you'll definitel~' ~e needing
some space, but a.,k nicely
There's no reason to end a
perfectly good relationship over
a tou h of claustrophobia.
Taurus (April 20-May 19):
It 's payback time, You need to
get revenge on omeone and
the third week of eptember i
the week to do it. Dig your
claw in deep; this per. on
deserves it. You'll uddenly
realize the person you like is
not the one for you. Don't let
that send you into a major
depression; hake it off and go
to a part " ju t don't let anyone
place blame on you for . omething that's not your fault.
Gemini (May 20-June 20):
You need to getaway. Stress
has been high lateI)~ and it's
time to give in to all the urges
that ..:our spirit is sending. An
organized man/woman "ill
come your way oon, and that
per on will unexpectedly
'Weep you off 'our feet. If you
already have a mate, it's time
to rekindle the fire with , orne
bedtime e. capades.
Cancer (June 2 I-July 21): I
know that you're angry, and
the good new. i that you're
entitled to it. Just remember
to vent 'our anger at the
backstabber \vho deserve it,
not 'our other friend . If ,.:OU
like Tour friend'.
girl/boyfriend, back off. That
situation can onl r end poor! '.
:You're having a work overload,
and you need to calm down
before you 10 e your mind.
Leo (July 22-Aug 22): Your
confidence flouri 'hes this
month, and it's a great time to
be a Leo. Don't leave your
number with the emi-attractive person cowering at the
end of the bar. Go for the
cutie who you've been eeing
around for the pa t couple of
weeks. You have a ton of energy to tackle new project , and
your positive outlook will carry
you a far as you want to go.

1..oIIita.
VVbat are *blue ba1ls~ Is frere leallv Stih
a thing? Do they really tum blue?
•

nota shaJp pain. but a &)tt ofscprezing,;pressure typeoftbing
.
The cause of"bluebaDS ,. proIoogei sexual aIOOS3l. Thewhole~area ~
ftushed ~ blood and the testfu mease in
size; This IS pertinJy oormaI. but h:n
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~topping the sexual stimulation for a\\biIe.
1'hisis oolyif ~ aroosal hasnocgune tOO
tat ~ sex.with anoti'Io"~ IS
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Letters to the Editor
Slow Internet
After almo t two weeks of complaining among. t
our elves and our roommates about the 1m".., eemingly non-exi tent internet connection, we've decided to take our concern further. In the proce , we'd
like to encourage other students to voice their opinions as well.
It is at time like these that we ee the impact
the internet has had on all of our live and how
much we rely on it. We, a tudents e pecially, cannot afford to live with slow connection and unreliable, often interrupted network ervice. As students, we use the internet for numerou cla s
assignments, research and accessing the chool
library. As out of state student , we both u e instant
mes enger programs and e-mail to stay in touch
with friends and family who live numerou hours
away.
How many others are sick of being cut-off midconversation from relatives and friends? What
about all the other things that are done through the
net now? Paying bill , for example. How can we
pay our credit card bill , phone bills, etc. online if
the operation timed out or "the connection to the
erver is re et?"
Nowaday, pro pective student look at the
internet connections in the dorm a one of their
deciding factor of whether or not to attend a

chool. Coastal may be able to a we hav Tl
line . but ... what good are the r if it takes a halfhour to load a web page or one e-mail? As re idential student, we pa,' a hefty amount for a tin .
room, a small clo et, and an uncomfortable bed.
The least the/ could do i upply a decent internet
connection. ''''e aren't a king for the world, ve're
ju t a, king that we receive the ervice we paid for
when .we paid our fee thi erne ter!
In clo ing, here i an excerpt from mom: J\s a
parent who lives mile and mile awa.', I depend on
the internet email sy. tern to keep in touch with m r
daughter. One of the imponant con ideration that
we made about Coastal i that the acce to computer hook-ups in the dorm would facilitate communication without the undue burden of hefty
phone bill. Unfonunately, ince chool ha tarted,
we have had to rely on phone call at con iderable
expen e due to the unreliable nature of the internet
connections on campu. It L unrealistic at thi
point to have uch unreliable ervice at a campu
that eem to be 0 forward thinking in other
respect. Coa tal Carolina need to upgrade its
infrastructure to parallel its obviou improvemen
to the ph r icallayout of the campu ."
Diane Dale, Nichole Dale, and Candice Dunlap

Coastal needs its OWll radio statioll
Are you tired of bloated seventies rock? No, there's nothing
wrong with enjo ring bloated seventies rock-nor with bloated and
non-bloated rock of other
decades. But give a listen to commercial radio on the Grand
Strand, with its playli ts culled
from warmed-over frat partie
and maybe a donut hop or two,
and you realize pretty fa t that
what we have here is a failure to
deviate.
Sure, I like an occasional tall
'n' frosty for cheap, and fun talk
corning from a live location
"downtown," even the s virling
joy of "Lady' Night at the
Twitching Parrot." That'. all real
bearable, but I'm orr,' to say:
AODC, Journey, Eminem, Led
Zep and a few other artists
(including the current hyperventi-

Iating variety of young inger
who get all the fame while the
mu. icians who create the . inger '
big- elling melodies toil in ob curity) are on the radio ALL THE
FREAKIN' TIME. The same
group , the same inger drift on
the airwave. over and over, like a
oundtrack from a punch-drunk
part..: held by Phil Spector ,\'hile
, tuck in a car dealer hip run b r
Bob' Char and Chop Hou e. The
same rea 'uring verities are said,
the. arne "edgy" noi e' pIa red,
the ame, pIa. tic, "badboy" attitude flopped out in a commercefueled daze.I've heard tudent
from man' different backgrounds
talking a: out mu i that you can
bet will never be played on your
local Party Station. Li ·tened to
any good John Lee Hooker on
FM lately? How about Edith

Fro t?
0, yeah, CCU badly need
o vn radio tation. It might be
humble, it might be h y at fir t,
but. tudent dj, (along with facultyand taff, why not?) could create a local antidote to the va t,
frightening anti-entity that i
commercial radio. J'd ur Ii e to
plant my elf behind the mi~ ,
elf-con ciou ne~. a I can be, and
spin some tune b r the like of
Texa my~tery man Jandek (30
_trangc album. and countin ... )
You won't hear THAT at the
Carolina Op1)~
Dale Collin, panis/Z proft or

Road ra . The ery
vord giv ou a bad fe ling. \Vb n u h ar th m,
.,rou thin of peopl pullin
guns becau the r ot cut
off or getting into a cidents becau th are 0
blinded by anger.
eedle
to a)~ that'
cary tuff to
think abou
Per onally, though, I'm
a road ra e advo at . Hear
me out before you di ml
thi a ridiculou. I thin
road rage j go d if ou're
able to control it. Man
time when you get an
on the road, it really ha
nothing to do rith other
driver. Ma be rou had a
bad day at work or ou ju t
got intQ a fight ..rith omeone. You'll need to blow
off team, and frankl I
think it' probabl r b tter
to curse orne random dnver who might not ven
no .ce TOU than to 0
home and ta e out your
frn tration on om one you
ha re to ee every da '. I
know that I'd rather g t
into a ~creamin match
"1th om mini 'an dn rin
occer mom than vith on
of m roommat , famil r
member or friend an
day of the wee
LeL face the fact
Sometime traffi i
bumper to bump r and it
doe.'n t bother 'ou on bit
becau e ou're not in a
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THE O F FICIAL B IG SOUTH Co
FALL SPORTS UNDERWAY!
The 200 1 occer, volleyball and cro country eason all got undenvay
Friday, August 31. Be ure to check the Pontiac-GMC Report for the
bigge t stories and core of the rear, and check www.BigSouthSport.com
for all the latest score !

COASTAL'S WEISBROD TABBED SOUTH
CAROLINA'S NCAA WOMAN OF THE YEAR
While she may have graduated and moved on to the profe. ional ranks,
the honors just keep coming for fonner Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
women's basketball star Brooke ,..yei brod. The CAA announced recently
that Weisbrod ha been elected as the 2001 CAA Woman Qf the Year
for South Carolina. She is now on a Ii t with 50 other finali
for the
overall NCAA Woman of the Year honor to be announced October 21 in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Weisbrod capped off her enior ,..rear by garnering
the Big South Player of the Year and Scholar-Athlete award.

WI THROP FAVORED I
CO
TRY

COASTAL CAROLINA CHOSEN AS ME'S
SOCCER FAVORITE
The Big South Conference today reIea ed iu annual pre ea on filen'
occer poll, with Coa tal Carolina Univer ity claiming top honor, ganlering 11 fir t-place vote. Radford Univer it", 1a t year'. Conference
Champion, was picked second and Libert~r University fini hed in third
place. Winthrop University was fourth and High Point wa fifth in the
voting, which is conducted by the League' head men' occer coache and
sport information director. Elon Univer it," last ,rear' runner-up \Va:
L'th, and Charle ton Southern wa cho en to finish eventh. Ul TC
Asheville rounded ont the poll, being ele ted to fini h eighth.
Birmingham-Southern College. which i making the move from AlA to
NCAA Divi ion I, will playa full League chedule, however the Panther-'
gaInes will not count in the regular ea~on tandings until th 2003
ason, when they will al 0 hecOIne eli ible f; r the Inen' oc er tournament.

LIBERTY PICI<ED TO REPEAT AS WOME 'S
SOCCER CHAMPION
The Big South Conference today reJea 'ed its annual pre ea on women'
soccer poll. Libert.; Uni\'ersit)~ who wa 1a t . rear's tournament champion
and the 1999 runner-up, i the 2001 fa mite, picking up 10 first-place
votes. Elon Univer ity, last year's runner-up, vas picked econd and
. Radford Univer it r, fini hed in third place. Coa tal Carolina Univer ity,
which started it' ~ 'omen's occer program la t year, was chosen fourth
and Charleston Southern University fini hed fifth in the voting, which i
conducted by the League's head women' occer coache and port information director. High Point UniverSity \va ixth and U C Asheville wa
picked to finish seventh. Binningham-Southern College, \\ hich i nlaking
the lnove from NAIA to NCAA Divi ion I, will pIa r a full League chedule, however the Panther' gaInes will not count in the regular ea 'on
standings until the 2003 'eason, when they will al 0 become eligible for
the women's soccer tournament. Winthrop Univer ity doe not pon or
women' soccer.

RADFORD TOP CHOICE IN VOLLEYBALL
POLL
Radford University, last year's Conference champion, was chosen a the
preseason favorite for the 2001 volleyball sea on, the Big South conference announced today. Liberty University was picked second and

LIBERTY TOPS I
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e in th voting, hich i
rt infonnati n i
c untrv co ache and
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ni r It
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Success on
cou~t,

classroom
BJI Nic.o/c ell 'icc
Squllwk Editor
La~t season, was there anything that the women's tennis
team here at ceu couldn't
do? Loa ,al won the Big South
Conference hampionship
and advanced to the program's
first ever NCAA Tournament.
The 200 I Lady Chants posted
an overall record of 20-2 and a
perfect 6-0 mark in the conference . It was, after all, the
mo t ucce 'sful sea on on the
court in CU history.
However, the successes didn't stop there. On August 22,
Head Women's Tennis Coach
Jody Davis announced that the
2001 Lady hanticleers 'quad
was honored as an
Intercollegiate Tennis
Association All-Academic
Team.
The ITA awards all collegiate teams that post a cumulative 3.25 prade point average or higher. Although the
ITA doesn't rank the programs
that receive the honor, the
Lady Chants are sure to be
among the nation best having completed the year with a
combined 3.70 team GPA,

The Chanticleer

Women's soccer off to tough start
BJI Nicole Sen'ice
Squawk Editor
The women's ~occer season opener against Western arolina
Univer ity was not the tunning victory that they'd hoped for
but rather a difficult 10 s after a long, hard-fought game.
WCU's Nardia Moore tallied a point late in the first half,
40:51 into the game. Less than four minute later, C U's Jill
Delano answered with an unassisted score of her own. The game
continued in the same vein into overtime then double overtime
when WCU's Jordan Howell scored the deciding goal after an
e~ 'hausting I 12:21 minute game. \,yCU attempted 20 shots as
opposed to Coastal's nine, and that proved to be enough to bring
them to a 2-1 victory
'Rvo da. 's later, the Lady Chants traveled to Boone, N.C. to
take on the Appalachian tate Mountaineers. The game was a
fierce defen. ive battle with AS goalie Breland Meany making
three saves and CCU goalie Candice Doten rnaking four of her
own. Although
the

oasta! battle ' to keep the ball awa ' from Furman during the ~ec
ond half of the game on Sunday, ept. 9. -plzoto by len A10.quem
seven, neither
team managed
to get the ball
into the net.
The game ended
in a double overtie 0-0.

Coastal
opened the season at home on
the ninth

Coastal digs in and attempts to come back after eight, Furman.
Turner's. econd goal. -photo by Jen Mosqlleta
Coastal had a

chance to 'core early when Jill Ortiz broke past the goalie from 30
yard. out, but that ball took a bad bounce and deflected off the
crossbar. Despite that di appointment, the fir t half reu1ain d '
scorele s. Both teams came out aggre sivel ' for tile econd half,
and Coa tal struck first after on 2:41 \ ,hen KrL tin vVisse, Ia t
sea on' leading scorer, tallied a point with the assi tance of
Caroline chneider. Nter that point, the game was dominated bv
Furman's Melissa Turner who went on to perform a hat trick tha~
led to the defeat of Coastal's, 3-1. Although Doten maade an
impressive nine saves, Furman 'imply outshot Coastal, 23-{ , with
13 of those shots coming in the la t 30 minute .
"I:m ju t real proud of the \Va ' w cam out and pia' d .
through the first 70 minutes,"
U coach Karrie Miller aid.
, '\'Ve still lack maturity at time ' and don't have a ]ot of depth,
but our kids gave ever rthing the.: had and we pIa 'ed our hart.out. I'm real e 'cited about the rest of the sea on, becau. c I think
we have a lot of potentia1."

Cross country success in first meets

The Chanticleer

Sports
Briefs
Women's Golf
. Places Sixth

AI den a ed ew
BJI Diall11e Sprillkle
A si tant Editor
There i: a new" Sheriff" in
tm '11. He is here to turn hi
po e into mart, running
machine. I am talking about
Andrew Allden, Coa tal" ne\ '
Men" Cros Country and
Track & Field coach.
Warren "Moo e" Koe el,
the Director of Athletics, tated hat Allden bring a great
\ 'ealth of experience in national and international competition and ha' collegiate .
e :preience \ rith some 'er:
impressive track program .
The athletic department j
looking foward to him bringing
his successe' here to oa tal.
Allden ha been invoh-ed in
the operation of the Olympic
Game in Atlanta and even
coached two runner at the
2000 Olympic Game in
Sydne)~ Charmaine Howell
and Marvin Watts, both athletes from USC, repre ented
their native country of Jamai a
in the 800 meter and they
both reached the semifinal in
their fir. t appearance in the
Games. Howell even earned a

Intramural Sports

il er medal in th 4X 0 meter r lay.
As far a hi coaching exp rience in the colleg level oe,
he began a a graduate a Ltant coach at the Uni rer ity of
Georgia. He then pent five
. rear a the cro coun try and
dbtance coach at the
Univer ity of orth Carolina
He mo 'ed up in the ra~ to
Head Cro Count.ry Coach,
Recruitin Coordinator and
Interim Head Trac Coach at
Tulane Univer ity for two
year . That i one ambitiou
man!
He really howed hi abilitie to achiev at the
Uni 'er ity of 'outh Carolina.
He led he 'omen' cro count r team to i hi hest fini h
ever in the outhea ter
Conference m 1999 and had
two athlete earn All- EC
honor' . At the end of the
1999 'ea on, Alden \,\'a honored a. h outh Carolina
Division I Women' Cross
Country Collegiate Coach of
the Year. For five con ecuti re
yea ,U C,'a named an AlIAcademic Team by the
Women' Intercollegiate Cro

e

,

women' track and field team
ha fmi hed in th top ten at
the lCAA Outd or
Champion hip mach f} i
five year. Durin th prin
2 Olea on, he h Ip d th
t am fini h in i rrh pIa .
U ( m n' team, which plac d
i ::th nationally in 1999, ha
four con ecutive top t n fini hat the TCA/\ rankin . H
0meter" 1(:AA, and
on in 200l.
Other thqn hi t am' man
ucce e, he \Va a four- . ar
letterman at Emory Uni
i
in tra k and ero countrv and
helped Emory win the
Di ,i ion III ~ outh a t m
R.J gional and quali for th
C'..AA ,ham pion hip for
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_ UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

MeN's SoCCER
vs. Milligan, September 24, 7:00pm
WOMEN'S SocCER

vs. USC Spartanburg, September 15, 3:00 pm

The Chanticleers came out 'trong in
first half against the University of Alabama,
Birmingham on
31, but the # 19 Blazers
proved to
the first

--->",'"

_,'

Although there were many opportunities for CCU to put points on the
er kicks and 15 shot attempts, UAB freshman goalie Clint Baumstark made
t. CCU fre hman goalie Eric Sullivan posted four saves of hi own, but a h
Garcia and a floater by Nnamdi Ngwe managed to sneak into the net. Coastal actu
-" r w1th last year's Big South Rookie
of the Year Joseph Ngwenya making five attempt,
game from being dominated by N~ve, who pI
eight minutes the fir t half, in
game.
after Tobin Whitmar h was injured and forc
CCU Head Coach Shaun Docking is not d
well. We need to work on finishing,
can compete with a top
in all, I'm proud of how they
Wilmington. enior £v . . . c......
uck continued for Coastal on
,.~'''prl>rI until after the half when
Milivojevic, gave U
ed toward overtim until enior Ju tin Schantz
an una si ted goal at
eahawks not two min
opponent, 19-9, but 1 of tho e efforts w re
ullivan' four saves as op
even. U CW improv d its record to 1-1 whil
0-2.

round of the CCU Option One/Adida
in overtime. CCU took on

~"i"v2-1

